Encryption Licensing Arrangement for More Sensitive Government End Users

1. Exports/reexports are authorized to government end-users of [country] as follows:
   A. Agencies, departments, boards and councils for science and technology (including research, development and state / national laboratories, but not including measurements and standards);
   B. Currency and monetary authorities (including departments and offices of the national / federal / royal reserve);
   C. Executive agents of state (including offices of president / vice president / prime minister, royal courts, national security councils, cabinet / council of ministers / supreme councils / executive councils, crown princes and other deputies of the rulers, departments and offices of political / constitutional / mainland affairs);
   D. Legislative bodies responsible for the enactment of laws;
   E. Import/export control, customs and immigration agencies and entities;
   F. Intelligence agencies and entities;
   G. Judiciary (including supreme courts and other national / federal / regional / royal high courts and tribunals);
   H. Maritime, port, railway and airport authorities;
   I. Military and armed services (including national guard, coast guard, security bureaus and paramilitary);
   J. Ministries, departments and garrisons of defense (including defense technology agencies);
   K. Ministries and departments of finance and taxation (including national / federal / royal budget and revenue authorities);
   L. Ministries and departments of foreign affairs / foreign relations / consulates / embassies;
   M. Ministries of interior, internal / home / mainland affairs, and homeland security;
   N. State / national telecommunications and information technology agencies, boards, councils and development authorities (including national information / critical infrastructure data centers, and information and communications technology (ict) / telecommunications infrastructure / spectrum planning, policy, regulation and testing);
   O. Police, investigation and other law enforcement agencies and entities (including digital crime / cyber crime / computer forensics, counter narcotics / counter terrorism / counter proliferation agencies);
   P. Prisons;
   Q. Public safety agencies and entities (including national / federal / royal agencies and departments of civil defense, emergency management, and first responders).

2. Licensee must provide pre-shipment notification 15 calendar days prior to shipments made under this license. Notification must include the item description, model and part number(s), quantity, value, country of ultimate destination, end user name and address (including destination IP / e-mail address, as applicable, for Internet or other downloads / transfers of software), and proposed date of shipment. E-mail the notification with the subject line reading "pre-export notification for license no. Dxxxxxx" to the following addresses: enc@nsa.gov and crypt@bis.doc.gov. Should a previously notified transaction be canceled, the licensee must report this cancellation as soon as is practicable to the e-mail addresses above (specifying the item description, model and part number(s), quantity, value, country, end user name and address (including IP / e-mail address, as applicable), and date of the previous notification) with the subject line reading "ELA transaction cancellation for license no. Dxxxxxx".
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